FALL SEMESTER 2015 BUILDING COORDINATORS MEETING

WHAT: Building Coordinators Meeting
WHERE: Room 2520 D, University Capitol Center Conference Center
WHEN: November 9, 2015, 1:00 – 2:30 PM

AGENDA:

1. Introductions of new Building Coordinators: please take a moment to introduce yourself, and the college/department/building that you represent. 5 min

2. Impact of FM Budget Cuts Don Guckert 5 min

3. Gateway/Corridor Projects – Campus Impact Chet Wieland 20 min

4. Closing the Gates on 2008 - Flood Recovery Sadie Greiner 15 min

5. Custodial Services Updates Lynne Finn 10 min

6. Winter Weather Response Scott Gritsch & Shawn Fitzpatrick 15 min

7. Q & A 15 min